
9. Reports of officers

9.1 Place naming community engagement outcomes - Morton Road
reserve
Report contact Meeting
Dale Sutton, Team Leader Engagement, Grants and Events  Council
8384 0623
Approving officer Date
Julia Grant, Director Strategy and Engagement  19 October 2021

1. Purpose
Reporting the outcomes of community engagement on place name options for the park located 
on the corner of Morton Road and Flaxmill Road, Christie Downs (refer attachment 1) and 
seeking permission to formally name the park.

2. Recommendations
That pursuant to Section 219 of the Local Government Act 1999, Council approves the 
formal name:
1. Niipu-niipu Wama
OR
2. Morton Park
OR
3. Niipu-niipu Wama/Morton Park
for the land on the corner of Morton Road and Flaxmill Road, Christie Downs 
described as Portion of Allotment 530 (Reserve) in Deposited Plan 9370 comprised in 
Certificate of Title Volume 4189 Folio 918.

3. Executive summary
The major upgrade to the park commonly known as Morton Road reserve in Christie Downs 
(refer attachment 1), presents an opportunity to formally name this open space. A formal name 
supported by the community will foster a greater sense of ownership of the park and provide a 
strong identity for the area, unifying feature elements including the grassed area, tennis courts, 
playground and skate park.
In the Open Space Strategic Management Plan this park is classified as district family open space. 
In accordance with our Place Naming Policy (the Policy) and Place Naming Procedure (the
Procedure):
• we sought input from the local community and/or communities of interest on known and

potential names for the public place
• a traditional Aboriginal name was considered for this location.
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We received a total of 15 place name suggestions from the community for nine unique names. 
Most of the names were deemed appropriate in line with the Policy, with only a small number not 
recommended to proceed to the next stage of community engagement.
Six name suggestions were deemed suitable to proceed to the next stage of community 
engagement. This included a Kaurna name suggestion ‘Marntudla’ that – in line with our policy 
was checked with Kaurna Warra Karrpanthi Aboriginal Corporation (KWK) to ensure the name is 
appropriate for this location.
After Strategic Directions Committee approved the short list of names a reply was received from 
KWK determining that the name ‘Marntudla’ was not suitable. KWK provided an alternative 
Kaurna name, ‘Niipu-niipu Wama’ meaning ‘friendship park’ which was taken from one of the 
other community suggestions.
The second stage of community engagement was undertaken where community members voted 
on their preferred name(s), with Niipu-niipu Wama the most popular option.
Once the First Nations People Advisory Group is fully operational we will seek the group’s advice 
to inform any updates needed to our Place Naming Policy and Procedure.

4. Background

Community Plan 
2030

people: connected, engaged, active, healthy
place: green, inviting, accessible, liveable
Formally naming a public place creates a stronger identity for the place, 
while creating a greater connection to the area for the local community.

Policy and/or 
relevant legislation

The process and proposals described in this report comply with the 
Policy and the Procedure.

Who did we talk to/
who will we be 
talking to

Community engagement stage 1 – seeking name suggestions 
(completed):
• local residents (letter)
• Your Say Onkaparinga newsletter (email)
• local community groups (email)
• temporary signs installed around the park
• engagement notification to elected members (Weekly News)
• name suggestions were accepted from 18 March to 12 April 2021.
Community engagement stage 2 – voting on list of approved names 
(completed):
• as per stage 1 – along with anyone that contacted us during stage 1 
• list of names approved by Council for the next stage of community

engagement
• voting was open from 5 August to 20 September 2021.
Community engagement stage 3 – notification of formal place name (to 
commence once the formal name is approved by Council):
• as per stage 1 – along with anyone that participated in stages 1 and

2
• place name sign installed in the park, and name formally announced

at the opening ceremony planned for Saturday 30 October 2021
• notice in the Government Gazette (legislated requirement)
• letter/email to state government, emergency services and utilities.
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5. Discussion
In accordance with the Policy (Section 2) and the Procedure (Section 4.1) it is appropriate for 
Council to name public places (including parks, reserves and buildings) that were previously 
unnamed.
Based on the definitions in our procedure (Section 3) this public place meets the definition of a 
park, so this was incorporated into the name options.
In accordance with the Policy:
• we sought input from the local community and/or communities of interest on known and

potential names for the public place
• we wrote to KWK to seek an Aboriginal name option.
Stage 1 of the community engagement was undertaken from 18 March to 12 April 2021 seeking 
name suggestions. Fifteen place name suggestions were received suggesting nine unique names.
Strategic Directions Committee resolved on 6 July 2021 that:
1. Undertaking community engagement on six public place names proposed by community

members:
a) Morton Park – a suitable name adapted from the common name for the park
b) Marntudla Park – an Aboriginal name taken from the Kaurna language for the area now

known as Christie Downs, or an alternative Kaurna name as recommended by Kaurna
Warra Karrpanthi Aboriginal Corporation

c) Bob Mansfield Park
d) Festival Park
e) Friendship Park
f) Julia Gillard Park

2. That a report be presented to Council on the place naming community engagement outcomes
for a Council decision.

We wrote to KWK seeking verification of the name Marntudla, which a community member 
suggested was the Kaurna name for Christie Downs. A reply was received from KWK on 2 August 
2021 stating that ‘Marntudla is not the name for Christie Downs but the Kaurna name for a site in 
the vicinity of section 622, Hundred of Willunga (around Christie Creek on the west side of the 
Southern Expressway)’. In place of Marntudla KWK assigned the Kaurna name ‘Niipu-niipu Wama’ 
which was taken from the community suggestion ‘Friendship Park’. Niipu-niipu Wama was 
included in the names for community voting.
Stage 2 of the community engagement was conducted from 5 August to 20 September 2021. In 
summary, there were 135 visits to the page on Your Say Onkaparinga, with the following results:
• 122 aware participants (viewed at least one page)
• 105 informed participants (downloaded a document/visited multiple pages/voted/provided

feedback)
• 59 engaged participants (voted/provided feedback)
Of the 59 people that provided feedback via Your Say Onkaparinga, 80 place names were 
selected for the park (participants were able to nominate more than one preferred name).
In addition to the online participation, votes were accepted via Christie Downs Community 
House. Thirty five votes were received, selecting 41 place names for the park.
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Via all forms of engagement, a total 94 people participated in voting, selecting 121 names. Of 
these 94 responses:
• 38 indicated a preference for Morton Park (40%)
• 42 indicated a preference for Niipu-niipu Wama (45%)
• 13 indicated a preference for Bob Mansfield Park (14%)
• 7 indicated a preference for Festival Park (7%)
• 18 indicated a preference for Friendship Park (19%)
• 3 indicated a preference for Julia Gillard Park (3%)
Our Procedure (section 4.2) indicates that ‘Preference should be given to Aboriginal names in 
areas where an Aboriginal name is deemed appropriate. In other locations preference should be 
given to historical names (such as early explorers, pioneers, and settlers, eminent persons, war/
casualty lists), or names that match an identified theme for the area. The most appropriate name 
source(s) for each location will be identified by the Key Internal Stakeholder Group.’
The Key Internal Stakeholder Group believes the most appropriate name source for this location 
is an Aboriginal name and, based on community suggestion of the name Friendship Park, the 
Kaurna translation/interpretation of this as Niipu-niipu Wama has been provided by Kaurna Warra 
Karrpanthi (per our Place Naming Procedure). The name Niipu-niipu Wama received the highest 
level of support through the community engagement undertaken, receiving 42 nominations (45 
per cent).
Morton Park was also a strong preference by our communities, receiving 38 nominations (40 per 
cent). This name also provides a road reference for the park which is beneficial for wayfinding 
and assists emergency services, so a dual name was considered.
Details of both stages of community engagement are provided in the community engagement 
feedback report (attachment 2).
In the Strategic Directions Committee report on 6 July 2021, it was proposed that this report be 
presented in confidence so that the formal name can be unveiled at the opening ceremony for 
the park at the completion of the project. However, advice from Governance indicated that this 
was not a valid reason for a confidential report.

6. Financial implications
There are no financial implications as a result of this report.
All place naming costs including community engagement, place name signs and the public notice 
in the Government Gazette are included in existing budgets.

7. Risk and opportunity management

Risk

Identify Mitigation

Reputation/community 
expectation

We have undertaken community engagement to seek 
feedback on six place name options. The name Niipu-niipu 
Wama was our communities’ most popular option.
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Our communities and the key 
stakeholders may not support 
the Kaurna name

In line with the Procedure this name was provided by KWK 
who are responsible for Kaurna language matters. Assigning 
an Aboriginal name is in line with both our Policy (Section 
6.2) and Procedure (Sections 4.2, 4.7 and 4.8).
We will include the meaning of the name as advised by KWK 
on the name signs that will be installed in the park.

Opportunity

Identify Maximising the opportunity

Currently the park is unnamed 
which could potentially cause 
confusion for emergency 
services and communities

We have an opportunity to formally name the park to 
alleviate any potential confusion.
In accordance with the Policy (Sections 6.8 and 6.9) we will 
notify relevant parties (including emergency services) of the 
formal name and give public notice in the Government 
Gazette.
Name signs will be installed in the park in line with the 
Procedure (Section 4.15).

Opportunity to recognise local 
Aboriginal cultural heritage
Opportunity to acknowledge 
the traditional owners of our 
region

Community Plan 2030 includes the desired outcome that 
‘Places of particular importance in local Aboriginal culture are 
recognised and their cultural significance is respected.’
Using the name provided by KWK is an opportunity to 
recognise Kaurna as the traditional owners of the land being 
named.

8. Next steps
Signage will be manufactured and installed in time for the opening ceremony for the park which 
is planned for Saturday 30 October 2021.
A public notice will be published in the Government Gazette.
We will update the Your Say Onkaparinga page.
We will contact all participants in the place naming process to advise of the outcome.

9. Attachments
Attachment 1 – Aerial map of unnamed park Morton Road Christie Downs (1 page) 
Attachment 2 – Community engagement feedback report (10 pages)

- END OF REPORT –
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Attachment 2
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